
extension
[ıkʹstenʃ(ə)n] n

1. 1) вытягивание; протягивание
2) натягивание
2. 1) протяжение; протяжённость
2) геол. простирание(пласта )
3. 1) расширение; удлинение; растяжение, увеличение

extension of a railway - удлинение линии железной дороги
tools are extensions of the human hands - орудия - это продолжение рук человека

2) распространение, расширение
extension of useful knowledge - расширение практических знаний
the extension of influence - рост влияния
the extension of competence - распространениекомпетенции(на что-л. )
a greater extension of liberty - расширение границ свободы
by extension - расширительно, в расширительном смысле
by extension the word has come to mean ... - расширительно это стало означать ...

4. продление, удлинение (срока ); отсрочка, пролонгация
I want an extension until ... - я прошу отсрочки до ...

5. 1) пристройка; надставка
extension bag - складной чемодан
extension table - раздвижной стол
a table with side extensions - стол с двумя откидными досками
a house with two extensions - дом с двумя пристройками
an extension for an electric-light cord - удлинитель электропровода

2) дополнение; приложение
extension of remarks - амер. приложение к речи в конгрессе (печатается как часть протокола)

3) тех. надставка; выступ
6. курсы при колледже (в т. ч. вечерние и заочные )

University Extension - курсы при университете
7. 1) предоставление (кредита, помощи)
2) оказание (услуги, гостеприимства и т. п. )
8. 1) телефонныйотвод; отводная трубка
2) добавочный номер

Extension 23 - добавочный 23 (о телефоне)
9. ж.-д. ветка
10. мед. выпрямление; вытяжение

extension apparatus - мед. приспособление для вытяжения
11. лог. объём понятия
12. воен. , спорт. размыкание; расчленение
13. спец. детализация

Apresyan (En-Ru)

extension
ex·ten·sion [extension extensions] BrE [ɪkˈstenʃn] NAmE [ɪkˈstenʃn] noun

 
 
INCREASING INFLUENCE
1. uncountable, countable ~ (of sth) the act of increasing the area of activity, group of people, etc. that is affected by sth

• the extension of new technology into developingcountries
• a gradual extension of the powers of central government
• The bank plans various extensions to its credit facilities.
• My home life was becoming no more than an extension of my job.  

 
OF BUILDING
2. countable ~ (to sth) (BrE) (NAmE add·ition ) a new room or rooms that are added to a house
3. countable a new part that is added to a building

• a planned two-storey extension to the hospital  
 
EXTRA TIME
4. countable ~ (of sth) an extra period of time allowed for sth

• He's been granted an extension of the contract for another year.
• a visa extension
• (BrE) The pub had an extension (= was allowed to stay open longer) on Christmas Eve.
• She was given an extension to finish writing her thesis.  

 
TELEPHONE

5. countable (abbr. ext.) an extra telephone line connected to a central telephone in a house or to a↑switchboard in a large building.

In a large building, each extension usually has its own number
• We havean extension in the bedroom.
• What's your extension number?
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• Can I have extension 4332 please?  
 
MAKING STH LONGER/LARGER
6. uncountable, countable the act of making sth longer or larger; the thing that is made longer and larger

• The extension of the subway will take several months.
• extensions to the original railway track
• hair extensions (= pieces of artificial hair that are added to your hair to make it longer)  

 
COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY

7. countable a part of a college or university that offers courses to students who are not studying ↑full-time; a programme of study for

these students
• La Salle Extension University
• extension courses  

 
COMPUTING
8. the set of three letters that are placed after a dot at the end of the name of a file and that show what type of file it is

• The extension.doc indicates a word-processing file.  
 
ELECTRICAL

9. countable (BrE) = ↑extension lead

Idiom: ↑by extension

See also: ↑addition

 
Word Origin:
late Middle English: from late Latin extensio(n-), from extendere ‘stretch out’, from ex- ‘out’ + tendere ‘stretch’.
 
Collocations:
Decorating and home improvement
Houses
refurbish/renovate / (BrE) do up a building/a house
convert a building/house/room into homes/offices/(especially NAmE) apartments/(BrE) flats
extend /enlarge a house/building/room/kitchen
build (BrE) an extension (to the back/rear of a house)/(NAmE) an addition (on/to sth)/(BrE) a conservatory
knock down/demolish a house/home/building/wall
knock out/through the wall separating two rooms

Decoration
furnish/paint/ (especially BrE) decorate a home/house/apartment/flat/room
be decorated in bright colours/(especially US) colors/in a traditional style/with flowers/with paintings
paint/plaster the walls/ceiling
hang/put up/strip off/remove the wallpaper
install/replace /remove the bathroom fixtures/(BrE) fittings
build/put up shelves
lay wooden flooring/timber decking/floor tiles/a carpet/a patio
put up/hang/take down a picture/painting/poster/curtain

DIY / home improvement
do (BrE) DIY/carpentry/the plumbing/the wiring
make home improvements
add/install central heating/underfloorheating/insulation
fit/install double-glazing/a smoke alarm
insulate your house/your home/the walls/the pipes/the tanks/(especially BrE) the loft
fix/repair a roof/a leak/a pipe/the plumbing/a leaking (especially BrE) tap/(NAmE usually) faucet
block/clog (up)/unblock/unclog a pipe/sink
make/drill /fill a hole
hammer (in)/pull out/remove a nail
tighten/untighten/loosen/remove a screw
saw/cut/treat/stain/varnish/paint wood

 
Example Bank:

• Hair extensions make your hair look longer.
• He's applied for an extension of his visa.
• I'll give you my extension number, so you can phone me directly.
• She got an extension for writing her essay.
• The company sees brand extensions as a means of tempting back customers.
• The player has signed a five-yearcontract extension.
• The team appraisal is a logical extension of the individual appraisal interview.
• They're building an extension to their house.
• This new job is a further extension of his role as a manager.
• He's been granted an extension of the contract for another year.
• a planned extension to the hospital



extension
ex ten sion S3 W3 /ɪkˈstenʃən/ BrE AmE noun

1. MAKING SOMETHING BIGGEROR LONGER [uncountable and countable] the process of making a road, building etc bigger or
longer, or the part that is added

extension of
the extension of the Jubilee undergroundline

2. EXTRA ROOMS [countable] British English another room or rooms which are added to a building
extension to

the planned extension to the National Museum
a loft extension

3. EXTRA TIME [countable usually singular] an additional period of time allowed for something:
Donald’s been given an extension to finish his thesis.
The pub’s got an extension tonight (=it will stay open longer than usual).

4. INCLUDE/AFFECT MORE THAN BEFORE [singular, uncountable] the developmentof something in order to make it affect more
people, situations, areas than before

extension of
the extension of the copyright laws to cover online materials
an extension of the powers of the European Parliament

5. TELEPHONE [countable]
a) one of many telephone lines connected to a central system in a large building, which all have different numbers:

Can I have extension 316, please?
Do you know Mr Brown’s extension number?

b) one of the telephones in a house that all have the same number
6. by extension used when you want to mention something that is naturally related to something else:

My primary responsibility is to the pupils, and by extension to the teachers and parents.
7. extensions [plural] long pieces of artificial hair that can be attached to your hair to make it look longer

hair extensions

8. COMPUTER [countable] technical a set of three letters that follow the name of a computer↑file to show what it is. For example,

the extension ‘.doc’ shows that a file is a written document.

9. ELECTRICWIRE [countable] British English an↑extension lead

10. STRETCH ARM/LEG [uncountable and countable] the position of a part of the body when it is stretched, or the process of
stretching it
11. UNIVERSITY/COLLEGE [uncountable] part of a university or college that offers courses to people who are not full-time students
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